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     Let = be a field of algebraic functions of r(>o) independent
 variables over an arbitrary ground'field ff of characteristic zero.i
 Let l/, be a projective model of = in an aMne space S,,, whose ge-
 neric point is <gi, •••, 8i,), and o = ff [6z, .,`, 8,,] the in tegral dom aln of

 all polynomia!s oÅí 6i,•••,6. wlth coefficients f'rom lf. An s-dimen-
 sional (/i•-)irreducible subvariety Pl., defined by an s-dimensional prime

 o•-ideal P,, is called simple subvariety of T/. if in the quotient ring
 op, the ideal Ps has just pt-s basis eleinents, i.e, if there exist T-s

 o-elefnents vi, •••, v,-, such that ' •
   (I) PsOp,=(Z7t, ''', Vr-s)Op.;
and vt,•••,v,.., are said uniformizing parameters (u.p.s. in abbi'evia-
tion) oE P, (of oÅí IX,). The condition (i) amokmts to that P. is ene
oÅí the isolated•primary components of the D-ideal (vi,•••,p...s)• O•'
Zariski has rbcently proved the following theorem (O. Zariski [2],

theoerem is),.,w.hich is rather fttndamental in the arithmetic theory of

algebraic varieties:
    THEOIRIEM. Lel IZ, be a72 s-dz'me?zsz'onal (o.<...s<r) subcran'cly
of I-,,, P, lhe corwesPondebi.cr Prz:me o-ldeal. Lel vi, ...,v. beT glements

of p, zvhlclJ are al.crebptai'call), z'nt?IePefzarenl o"dc7' 2/Sr' afzal sitclo tliat D

deLpenals inte2gmllL3, on./Sr['e!, •••,v.]-s of lliem, saLJ, T/i, •••, v,, beinbcr al-

gebraica,lly z'ndePendant oz,er Jl 7n.od. P,. 7, z's a si:niple s2tbz,arzZ:lp,
of V. and fi(rli, •••, vs; v,+i), f2(rp!, •••, v,; rp,+L,), •••,f,-s(vi, •••, vs; ty,) are

u.P•s• of U,----fi(yi,•••,y,; g) bei'n.cr llie irred2tclbl.e Polynomial i7i IY

[yi, .••,.v., g]2 sztcli llial fi.<v{, .•., rp, ; v,+i)uto (P,)-2f a7id only 2if a7z elc-

7nevztf (e of o eAfists azaal G.(Tii, ...,rp.; ca)*-o (P,), 7erliere tlie Pol),no-

mial G(vi, •••,v.; :.) is tilie nor•n,i of g-ca zerllli Tes"e",ct to lli.e algeb7'az.'c

exlenslo7z =/.lqvi, •••, v,)` '
    The proof of the theorem is reducecl readily to that'oÅí the case
s==o (O. Zariski [2], theorem iD-we sha]1 formulate this case in

   i. Tlie same results will be obtained if the ground field is not of characteristic zero

but complete, and has infinitely meny elements.
   2• .Jii, ........., Jts, e are incletern]inates.
,
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our theorem II below (p.io8).•It seenas after all troublesome for us

to prove theorein II, in gpite of its rather intuitive feature, but
Zarisi<i's proof irnight be $omewhat roundabout. XVe are going to
prove k more clirectly, by a slight change of the method of the ground
field extension ancl following the plan of Zarisl<i's proof which he has

carried out in the case of a!gebraically closed groun(l fielcl (Zarisl<i
[i], I gbg 6.8).

    1. Before tal<ing up the proof of theorem II, we must give some
preliminary considerations concerning our new ground field extension.
Let k'=K[xi, .•,, JL',,] be the ring of ff-polynomials of n lndependent

indeterminates xi, •••, x,,, P. the T-dhnenslonal prime ideal oE A' which
clefines V.; 6z,••., g,, are lookecl on as the rest-class oÅí xi, ..., x,, mod.

P.: D=K[ei•"•, 4.] = A'/P,• .T-et K*' be an algebraic closure of Kand
R'*=Jf*[xt,...,x.]. The ring o:i =A'ik'/'P".k'* of rest-classes modulo
the extended icleal ij,le'k is, as usual, lool<ed on as containiBg e and

/f*. Since it is well 1<nown (W. I<rul} [2], i6 (g 3)) that -P,.2R* splits

into the intersection oS all prime le'}:-icleals (finite in number, say 2,)

which lie over P.-these ideals boing necessarily f-clinensional and
mutually f<T-conjugate-o* may have null-divisors, We call o* the ring
obtainect from D by the ground field extension .Z/SiT-->.Z/<r*. D'k' is nothing

but the ring obtained by the direct inultiplication (Ringadjunction) ,ef

D ancl 2</ * over ll as carried on by IE. NToether [i];Dl: is contained

in the ring X*==2xK"'-the direct product of 2] and K* over
If-which woulct be readily proved to decompose into a direct sum

ofRfieldsi. , .                                                             '    ']]he ff*-irred/ttcible (or ibsolntely irr'edueible) subvarieties oÅí J77,,

correspon,d one-to-one to the prime•o'k-ideals and by tke hQmomor--
ph!c mappin.cr of R'i: onto o*wh-A'*/P,R* these corresponcl again one-

to-one to tiie pyime A'*-ldeals which contain b,.Z8`2. From the fact
that l-dimensional <oi;:Et<pt) prime k'-ideal ijt()P.) splits in A'"' into

the intersection [Sk',...,P,*,,] of the t-dimensional prime k'*-ideals St"i

(>P,A';i:) which lie ovor fit (I<rull [2]), going over to restclasses mod.

#.A'"*, it fogows that the l-dimensiQnal prinie o-ideal Pt (corresponCling

to Pt) splits in o* into the intersection [P,i.'//,•..,;};S'] of tlLe l-Ciimen-

                    '                                               '                   '  tt                      ttt t t '                             '
  i. XXTe find no use of this decomposition of Åíes ihto a direct sum belosv in the course
of this paper. XXTe o"re the tise of our methocl of ground field extension to Nkfr. I?rof. Y.

Akizuki; here the author expresses his hearty thanks ior his valtxable advises.

  2• In the folloxving, idea!s and elements of oee are to be denoted by letteys with stttrs,

while those ofv"rithout stars. '                              '                                                         '
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  '
 sional prime e"-!deals P2f• (corresponcling to PS•)-these priine o*-ldeals '

 Vtt, over Pt being necessarily mutually ly:conjtigate. ' This decomposi-

 tion reflects the decomposition of the. K'-irreducible t-dimensional stib-

 variety Ti (defined by P,) into Kr'*-irreducible l-dimensional subvarie-
tles I-',' i ..•, 7tMpl (c{efined by Pi"ti, ..., P,:'S)". . .

     2. Now a polnt l)*(ciS',..., ctr,) (ci"" ({/L'"k) ls called simp!e point

 of V. if the corresponding" zero-dimensional prime o*-ideal P*=:(&-ctY,
 '''t5st-C#) haS j"Sg..,7,p...b2sl;:,?i.e.? .ee,n,,)t,ss.,,n.7;*,•••, "eft'(e o") in the ring os:.;-

where ot,i• is the quotient ring of Pnj', i.e. the ring of all fractions
a"* /T*(o*' , r* ({ o*) x/ hose clenominators T'i: are non-null-(livisors of o*

not beloBging to.P'lt'. Elei:nents rt:,...,'e.* are saicl u.p.s, oÅí P'k' (or

at P'"U). "/lrhis definition of simple point of I,: would be the same as
that of Zarisl<i ([!], t bg 2) but for tke fact that in o* null-divisors in.ay

                      'appear. •
    The zero-dimctnsional prlme o*-icleal P* corresponcling to the simple

point .P* has slmilar properties as thoso that are enumerated in s9gb 2-4

of part I, Zar.isla: [i]. These properties would be proved, following'

O. Zariski's plan, and in some parts even inore neatly by going over
to op*A.n. and using the clefinition (2). ORe oÅí them, of whick we fincl

use in the followings, is the power series expansion:
    To•any elcment cr* of o'Y`. there coiTresponds uniquely a 'Åíormal
power se.ries sbX`+st,i*+......+st,j*'+... of u. r).s, vl",...,vptt such that

         aA` ii!! gt 6" + gt tr +......+ yh,* ((p*)X"i) (2 == o, i, 2, ...),L'

where gfxK4 is a forna of degree a of lfi"':, ...,'e,* with Åëoefficients from

H2rSr"*. I-Iowever, in our caso of D*, it may happen that two dlfferent
elements ai'!, cr2* have an c}qual expression gfo"t`+gtifi ......+Åëltr+••••••-

this tal<es plciee only if crit--{r2* is a null-clivisor. Namely, $ince
    (r!*!iEE (r2*g!E sbo"'(i + gli'i( +...... + sLl,x* ((l)*)X"i) (R == o, i, 2,...),

ai*-aL}*=-o g(P*)X"i) (2 :o, i,2,...). As is well l<nown, the intersec-
tion of an (P*)X"i(7t=:o, i,2,...) is an isolated component ideal of the

null-idc•al (o) (KrtM [i]), hence cri*-cr,}tii`' must be a nul1-divisor. NVe

can also prove that the idea of the above definecl " simple point P*"

   '                                           tt
   i. Similarly we see that a t-dimensional preper primary. o-ideal qt (belopgin.a to Pt )
spHts in ove into {tR intersectioii of proper primary oac-ideals qeeti, ........., qvetge (belonging to

Peetl, •••••••••,' Peett"• ' '' ' ''
   2. In tlie following, elements of fLree shall be denoted, in silence, by aX',bee,cee,dW with

stars, elements of lif' by a,b etc. withont stars. •
   3• Iu what foliows we treat oiily zero-dimensional prime ideals, thus the indices to

ideals do not indicate tlieilr'diinensions. '
                                      '
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   is precisely identical with that of the simple point of V. in the usual

   geometric sense, but we deem it unnecessary to prove it here in fLil[l
   detail.
       3. I.et P be a zero-dinienSional prime o-ideal and Po*= [Pi*',P2*,
   •••, Pti`]= ipi*P2*•••Xk where Pi"k' , ..., P3: are the distinct zero-dimensional

   priine o'V'-ideal$ which lie ove:' ;)-these being mutually .Z/ST-conjugate3.

   I.et 1) l)e the "point" (i.e. the K-irreclucible zero-dirnensional sub-
  e variety) befined by P, an..d .Pi'ts'`,...,Pak the points, .clefined by Pirk',..•,

   Pl':, of which P consists. XVe propose:
       THEOREM (I). .lfl P is si'"/7iple.,so ar" .j!?irk',.••,Pi Com,ev'sely,

   ij Pi •••,-l)X' are simPle, so z's P. •
       IPROOIF. a) ILet l' be simple with u, p, s• 'ot, •••, 'o. : POp=:(Vi, •••,

   v.)op. Multiplying K7"' we gret Poti`'==(?{,...,v,)oS where og` :op•o*.
   Since Po"'k=:Pi*...Pilfoff, .croing over to the cluotient iring ot,•,•, we ar-

   rive at the desired results : Pti[op*,x =(vi, .••, v, )Dp*',ee, i. e. I',tt' is a simple

    polnt of V,. (z'= i,•••, A)•

       b) T/ie seconal nalf of o2if' llieorem z's a facl 7e,lez'clz ca7z nez,cr be

   reali'geal i'n Z17ri's/,,.l's muetliod of aflie .crrounal ,7felal exle7zsi'on. Let the

    coordinatos of /'jk be (d,itsl,..., c.tt,,) (i =i, ..., pt), ancl we get Pi"=:(ez-ct*i,

    •••,en-ci},). By a preliminary linear transformation of coord{nates ln

   the space LSr,,, if necessary, we can assume that &-c.ii, .••, e.-'c:•,. are

    u,p.s. oÅí P)Y'-this taldng' place at once:Eor every z'(=i,...,pt). Since
    ci"i,cEii',••,, c)"i contains all distinct /geconjugates of ci"i, if we denote by

    df'i,alÅí"i,•••,'dv*i all distinct elements among clS,...,cj//, the product
    rri(6i)==(ei-(ltro(gi-`lfi)...(g"i-tltii) belongs to o. Similarly we get 7T2(&.),

    •••, rr,(g".). Now we see . th xc t ni, ..., rr. are u. p. s. for each P,i*' (i== i,

    •-., ju): namely, . .                                                    '      (3) (rrL, •••, rr,•)O/r,.es=(Simc:•//, •••, 6.-c,2"v)o{')`iee= IL)1"tL)Sii,ec., .

    Let a=:(rri, ..., rr.) be the ideal of o gcnerated by rri,..., rr,. Since we

    can assume that D clepends integrally on 8i, ..., e,, a is a purely zero-

    dimensional ideal, i.e. a product of zero-dimensional prinaary ideals•
. Taking the remarl< of the footnote (i) of the preceding page io7 into
    accocnt, aop is certainly identical with Pop, otherwise (3) weuld -not

    hold. Thus Pis a simplc point. -
        4. Now we have in hand the proof of the case s=o of the•
    theorem at the head of our paper:
        THEOREM (II). Let .P be a "Point" (or a 2ero-dimensionel
    .Z/<r-z;r7'eclucible sztb"darz'ely) of V., P llie corresLPofztlin.a Pnime o-z'tleal.

    vi, •••, v. be v' elemetrzts of D, 7uhz'ch a're al.{rebrai'ca.llLy z;izarePenclefzg oore•r

    /f a7zal are saicli t/ial o dkPenals i7ite.crrcvlly on f([vi, ...,v,.]. .2D is a
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                     '
szmPle Polnt of V. anal ft(rp!), .••,f.(v,) a're u.P• s. at P-fi(k") bei;iz.cr tlie

irretl2tci'ble Polyfiomi'cil in K'[g] s2tcli tliat fi(vt)iiiiio (P)-iJi`- afiin o7ily if

avz ele77ienl (ti of o et7zicls aptztl Gi'.(lfi, •••, ?. ; cv)ago (P), 7evliere' G(vt, ..•,

77.; g) z's llie norm of z-(v 7eiZli 7'esPecl lo llie al.o'ebTai'c extensi'on

=/K(v!, •••• vr)•

    PROOF. a) The condition is nesessary. Let Pbe a simple point
with u•p•S•fi(vi)==Ti,•f•,f.(v.)=r,• [By the ground field extension
KL>Kr"', let .P split into pt simple points .2Dii, •••,P." as it wa$ the case

in the preceding section. Ti,.••,T, are u.p.s. at any one of these let
points (theorem I). As in s93 Pi*,..•,.P$ correspond to the prime'
ideals Pi ...,P.*, and any one of them is denoted simply by P*, the
corresponding point by P*+-the index being dropped. Following
Zariski's proof of S 6, part I of Zarisl<i [i], we can pscove the exsistence

of an element (ti(e o) sucl} that .2/tl",.(ri, .••, T. ; (o)eeo(P), where 2:"Zir(Ti...,

r, ; g) is the norm of :•-(ti with respect to the extension X/?/f(Tt, •••, T.).

We shall show it below.
                                      tt    Let 7/fr(r,,.,., T.) be c{enoted by 9. Since S"9T=:IN;"(<l,', ..., e.) :9(ei,

                                      i
...

  (4) (ti == ai6t +•••+a.6,, • (ai E ISr)
is a generater of X over S?:X=:S2<(o), if ai,...,a. are non-special
elements from /L: I.et the degree over 9 of to be v, and wo(==(ti),
(oi, •••, (ov-i be the conjugates of ca over 9. Let Xwu be the least Galois

extension of EndYr over 9 and Te, Tz, .,., Tv-i the v isomorphic mappings

(of the Galois group of =/9) of X onto its 9-conjugates Xo(=X
 =2((v)), X,= S2(co,), ..., =,.., =9(to,-,) : T,(ti--w,, X,== T,X (i =,o, I, •••,

w-i). Z, determines uniquely an isomorphic mapping of X*=2
Å~K7* ontoXi*-----2ixIN'* in which every element of l<* is mapped
upon itself-thi$ mapping we contimie to denote by the same netation
Ti. By Ti ork' is mapped on toaring (o*)i==Tio*,P* onto an ideal
(P*)i== TiP" of (5*)i. Let o"==((o*')o, (o")!, ..-., (D*),:i) be the ring corn-

posed of the y conjtigate rings o*, (o*)i, ..., (o*)v..i. We see that (P*)ib*

and (P*)jb* (i=e7') are relatively prime. Namely, since P* is a simple
polnt with u. p. s. Ti, •.. T,, we have the ekpansion of (e at P* :

          a,=: sbe* -i- sbi*+•••+ gt )*+... ' • '
i. e. (u=- gto* + Åëi +... + gG" ((p*)X") (Z ==o, i, 2, ...),

where ex* is a form of degree A of ri, ..., T. with coeMcients Åírom K*.

Perforrning the mappings Ti, Tj, we get • ' •
 s (s) (o=- gte*+sbi*+...+stiSI` (((p*),)X+i),
          (o=-sbe*+sb,*+...+sbf (((P*)j)X"i), R=o, i, 2, ...
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i.'.1xe`gX.%ne,t"",)/'D-,iU•tw.ex,.3oi;".stueli,m,y,9t':.lsgi;',?i/,lp.,,511';.sv.g'

cai-(vf!E!i!o ((P'tr')X'!) (7, :o, i,2,•-•);.thus (oi-ctij (=s:o) would be anull-

S•,l"11ZOgik,,-'tll'li`'.'Ti':l,VZ"ad.,%O,girss,1:.schs,f$c,I,"i,bas.`tif`tijiscopta'ned

•.'  ' Pli'`5*=:ii,*......litiL • - • •
and accordingly
          (P"),5ij :(q,*),•••.••(-q.Å}•),, (eq*),=T,qjk-.

By the above demonstratlon the av prime zero-dimensional ideals (Pj')i
(==T,P;'`) which belong to (qjle)i (i==o,i,...,v-i; 7'=:i,..•,a•) are all

distinct.• . . ,. Since "ei depends integraliy on -7/sir(Tt) (z' =i, ..., r) and consequently'
o.depencls integrally on' .Z/<' [Ti,•••,z"v], the ideal (Ti,...,T.)o is purely

zero-diipensionacl. T!,...,Tv being u.p.s. at /), let

        . (T,, ,.., r,)o* == p*q,*' ••••••CiS: ' • .
be the clecomposkion of the o*-iCleal (ri, .... T.)o*, where Ch'}:, ..., qS"` are

primary o*-ideals belenging,,,' to distinct zero-dimensional prime o*-
ideals q"i'lt',...,G;*,-among these there appecars every one oÅí Pi ...,PJ`
but for the one PXi. In (4) ai,•••,a. c,an be so takelt tln,t(omac* (P*)
and co ee da:(fi Its) (i= i , 2, ..., B). Consider any one (Sg: ), of the a(v --- i)

ideals (Pj"), (i==i,...,v--i; 7' =i,•.., rx). (Pj"), devides (Ti, •••, i'.)e'tc' ;

hence (P6'`'), must clevides one oÅí P*,Si*, .,., fii:. NTow (P}1:), must not

divide P* as proved above, so (figt:)T is a divisor of at least one of
fii*,...,fi5". Thus [('p'g:),,o\']==Pg* (i;:sesi9). .I-Ience (offkic*((Pg"),). Ac-

cordlngly we have (ti =I c" ((PJ"t)i) (z'= i, ..., v- i ; 7' = i, ..., a). By To.

some (P6")T (r>o) is brought onto Pis'. Hence applying' Z.. to the. in-
congr'uen6e (oiEkc*((Pbi`),) we have to2tsc*(Pg') End consequently (o,,=ts

c* (P*). Similarly we g'et wjffkc'k` (P*) (f'= 3, ...,v-i). This proves the

incongruence Zii"i,.(Ti, ..., r. ; (o)E#io(P*) and from this we get 1[-Zl"1.!i!o (P).

    The rest of the proof is almost plaln. Namely, since X)
.Z/f(rpt, ..., v.)lll?9, .Z/f is•divisible by G: f'Zir(ri, •••, T. ; z) == G(vi, •••, v. ; g)

.Å~.fi(fk.l"e.,?.e(S,,t.h,9,t,."E. ir, ';';()rgl,6us)Tr; `v)=.G'-(vt• •••• v.; (o)Å~.L(to)fiiLko (p)

    b) The condltion is suflicient. Let (o(eD) exisE ancl G'.(vL,•••,
n, ; to)!#!io (P). I'-Ience G',.!#!o (Prk`)P* where P*' is as in a) any one of

Pi""+,•••,Pbk of which 'Po* is tlte product. FolloxNiing Zariski's proof'in

sg 7, part I of Zariski [i], we can prove that P* is a $imple point oÅí
7, and that z7i-bi ...,v.-bS are u.p.s. at 2'* if v,:-=r'b,?•it(P*) (l =i,

•••
,T). I;or the sal<e of cbmpleteness we shall sketch the proof just

later on. ,INTow, assuming this propo$ition, we see at once by our
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theorem I that .PX: ls simple with u. p. s. fi(v.), •••,f.(v"-fi(vi) are ob-

taine.cl just as rri(6i) was obtained in the second half b) of the proof

of theorem I.
    NVe are going to prove the proposition assumed just above. The
o*-ideal a'"- =(vt-bi .••, v.-bD (SP'4' ) is purely zero-dimenslonal. I.et

its decompositiofi be a*ny-q*qt*,••qtt, where q* is a primary ideal be-

longing to P*, none of q,* (i =i,..,,i) belonging to P*. We have to
prove that q*=P*. ILet (o=-al*(P'ki) and we have
          G(bi ..., bt* ; w) :(to-al"`)(to-die`)...((o-dt'l ,),

since o== G(ub •••, rp.; (o)iiEi G(bi', •••, b,*. ; w)!!iEo(P"). By hypothesis G',.eeo

(p*), hence d,* =# al *(z'= : i , ..•, y- i). We have also o == G('eb •••, rp. ; tu)

!i!E G(bi*, ..., b;{`; (v) (a*), accordingly

          (a)-ni *)((v-di ti )...((o-dvee: i)eo(a *). '
Since (ti-di*Eliio(P*) (i :i,..•,v-i), it follows that (o-al*"o (q*).

I..et now rr be any element o.f P, and put a--tirr+to where t is a
parameter. The norm of z-a with respect to 2/ff(rpi.•••,v.) is a
polynomial uZ7(vE,•••,?.;t; 2) which for l=:o becomes G(7t,•.., lf,.; g).

Since -l7'o(vi,•••,v.;l; a) is a polynomial in t with coecacients frorn
o and for t=o it becomes G'.(vi,•••, rp.; (o) (!#o(P")), we can substi-

tute t by an elenient a of fSr such that .2i7'z(vr,...,p.; a; C)$o<P*),

where .r=az-l-w. Plainly .P<pi,•••,v.; a; cb") is the norra of 2---C.
Since CiEed*(P*'), discussing as above we get C-al*=-o (q*) i. e. arr+

(o!E!al*(q*). We have proved to=-al*'(q*), hence an=-==o(q*') and con-

sequently rrEo(q*). Thus we see that P=-o (q*), i. e. P*=-o (q*).
I-Ience P*' = q*. q. e. d.

    5. The aim of our paper being achieved we add some remarks
that will make plaln the sltuation of Zaris!<i"s theorem in the ari-
thmetic theory of algebraic varieties. The theorem seems fit to prove
that the idea oÅí the "simple subvariety T/," defined by the condi-
tion (i). is precisely identical with that of the simple subvariety in

the usual geometrie sense: T7. contains at least one and consequenlty
iBfinkily many slmp]e points' of P'7.. Also we can decluce Åírom the
theorem that the quotient ring a(J>T,) =op, ol the sknple subvariety
Pr, is integrally closecl in its quotient field X, By the way it is known
that 0.(r,) is integrally closed if and only if there is no (r-i)-di- -

mensional singular subvariety of P7T. containing IZ,.

    In condusion the auther wishes to expre'ss his hearty thanks to
iProfes .sor. Masazo Sono for his 1<inC{ness to accept tajs paper in Åíhe

memolrs.

            .
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